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Axeten OSINT & Cybercrime Trainer
shaun.storey@axeten.com
07757 622385
www.axeten.com

PERSONAL STATEMENT
I am a motivated, professional and experienced Law Enforcement investigator, trainer and course
developer. Seeking a position that will utilise the professional and technical skills developed
through my current and past work experiences within Law Enforcement. I have a methodical and
supportive approach to work and a strong drive to share my experiences and skills to develop
others.

EXPERIENCE
DECEMBER 2016 TO DATE

POLICE STAFF INVESTIGATOR, CLEVELAND POLICE – PAEDOPHILE ONLINE
INVESTIGATION TEAM (POLIT)
I am an investigator within the POLIT, where I investigate offenders who have committed
offences predominantly online against children.
Also, I am the dedicated Victim Identification Officer, with the role of identifying and
safeguarding children who are subject of “Child Sexual Exploitation”. This involves assessing
all referrals and building intelligence packages through open and closed source material
and submitting Investigatory Powers Act (IPA) 2016 applications.
I am RITES trained and have attended several Victim Identification courses. I investigate
data once the forensic download of the suspects devices has been completed, identifying
suspects and victims. I submit case files for court cases. I am nationally accredited to train
officers to grade indecent images of children. I have delivered this training to both
Cleveland and Northumbria Police staff.
https://uk-database.net/2018/11/13/john-evans-billingham/ is an example of an
investigation I conducted. This involved a great deal of open source investigation.
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JANUARY 2016 TO DECEMBER 2016

CRIME TRAINER, STERIA - CLEVELAND ACCOUNT
My prime responsibility was the cybercrime courses which included delivering a mixture of
Open Source and RIPA training and the ICIDP (Initial Detective Training course). Whilst
employed in this role I prepared and delivered a RIPA applicants’ course for investigators
and an online sexual offences awareness course for the Control Room Staff.
OCTOBER 1985 TO OCTOBER 2015

POLICE OFFICER, METROPOLITAN POLICE 1985 TO 1990 AND CLEVELAND
POLICE 1990 TO 2015.
RELEVANT ROLES.
After a variety of uniform roles, I became a Detective Constable in 2000. In 2005 I was
seconded to the London Bombing Investigations. In 2007 I became a Communications Data
SPoC, which led to me becoming the National Communications Data Investigator (SPoC)
trainer at the College of Policing in February 2014, where I remained until my retirement in
October 2015. Whilst at the college I delivered the SPoC accreditation course, and in
addition designed and delivered Communications Data inputs for the Research Investigate
Trace Electronic Suspect (RITES) course, Covert Managers, Intelligence Managers, POLSA
and Analysts Communication Data courses. I also prepared and delivered training on the
first Direct Entry Superintendents Course, and was a trainer on the Digital Media
Investigators (DMI) course. I developed Continuous Professional Development (CDP) and
delivered this to the National Anti-Fraud Network (NAFN) SPoC Unit and to officers from
Jersey Police. I also planned and designed a training video that was used by the College of
Police and adopted by Law Enforcement to run alongside Open Source and
Communications Data training. I also delivered Core Skills in Communications Data (CSCD)
training to investigators from the HMRC. At the end of my secondment I received
recognition from the Chief Constable who was the ACPO lead in Communications Data and
from the Superintendent seconded to the Home Office.

EDUCATION
JULY 2014

PGCE – ADULT LEARNING, UNIVERSITY OF TEESSIDE
I started my training qualification in 2012 in order to be able to an accredited trainer within
the Police service. At the time I was an experienced Communications Data SPoC and I was
delivering inputs across the Cleveland Police arena, and also regional SPoC CPD training. I
extended this in my private time to complete my PGCE which also included the last six
months of my qualification being completed whilst working at the College of Policing.
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JULY 2000

LLB(HONS) 2:1, UNIVERSITY OF TEESSIDE
I studied for my law degree part time whilst serving as a police officer. This showed how I
was able to prioritise my workload around my career.
JULY 1985

BA – SPORTS STUDIES, WEST SUSSEX INSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION.

SKILLS
•
•

Experienced in Open Source Investigation.
Experienced Communications Data Trainer
and Investigator.

•
•
•

Passionate about developing others.
Proven track record of producing relevant
course material.
Experienced in training across a wide
variety of organisations.

ACTIVITIES
My main activities outside work revolve around my love of cricket. Following a successful playing
career, I am now an experienced cricket umpire having umpired across the UK and in Dubai and
Abu Dhabi.
I am the General Secretary for the North Yorkshire and South Durham Premier League.
I support my family in all of their endeavors and also am involved in charity work.
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